
Savings

Accessible cash with appropriate

currency exchange

Local currency prior to departure

International banking access and

fees

Travel notices with financial

institutions

Copy both sides of credit/debit cards

Global health insurance

Immunizations

Medications 

Venue EAP and EMS 

Local emergency number and

locations

PPE for interactions

Local food and water sanitation

Local hygiene

Local medical supply availability

U.S. Citizens - STEP Program

Travel itinerary and insurance

Cultural competence awareness

Conversion apps

Local driving practices and

navigation apps

Advanced travel and ticket purchases

NATA International Committee

resources

Personal travel resources

Local embassy

Crisis preparation

Customs

Screening and boarding considerations 

Local & medical laws 

Legal resources

Awareness of potential unsafe events

Awareness of local environmental

hazards

Identify shelters in the area

International calling plan or SD card 

Communication apps 

Language translation apps 

Portable cell phone chargers and 

appropriate electrical adapters 

Secondary and tertiary person to 

enact EAP on your behalf if you are 

unable to do so

Contact the NATA International 

Ambassador where you are visiting

Copies of visas, passport or other

important documents

Hard copy of medical standing orders

Travel party policy

Event EAP

Copy contacts on cell phone and

paper

Emergency contact info to trusted

persons back home.

Communication

Travel Safety

Financial Documentation

Travel Emergency Preparedness Checklist

Health

This document is intended to provide the AT with a generalized checklist of things to prepare for prior to traveling domestically or
internationally. Whether traveling with a team, for a conference or speaking engagement, study or relocation abroad, this checklist can
help one plan for the unpredictable situations one can encounter when traveling. *Click on bold items for more information.

https://step.state.gov/STEPMobile/Help/Help
https://www.nata.org/practice-patient-care/health-issues/cultural-competence
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/emergencies/what-state-dept-can-cant-do-crisis.html
https://www.nata.org/professional-interests/international/resources
https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/emergencies/what-state-dept-can-cant-do-crisis.html
https://www.nata.org/working-internationally
https://step.state.gov/STEPMobile/Help/Help
https://www.nata.org/professional-interests/international/webinars

	Ensure that you understand the local driving laws and norms such as roundabouts and "giving way", knowing what side of the car or road you will be on, etc: 
	 Be sure you are insured for driving in your destination and have navigation apps (such as google maps) prepared: 
	 In some cases, you can download local maps prior to arrival for use on a mobile device if you do not have data or Wi-Fi in your destination: 


	Converstion apps are a very easy way to convert anything from currency, distance, temperature, measurements, etc: 
	 They can often be used without wifi and accessed as a shortcut on your mobile: 
	 One example is GlobeConvert: 


	Ensure that you have mutiple copies of various forms (electronic and hard copies) fo both your full travel itinerary and insurance information for travel: 
	 This should include addresses, confirmation numbers, contact numbers, etc: 
	 Be sure to have copies of both travel insurance and medical insurance as well: 
	 There are great apps for this also, such as TripIt: 



	Utilize any family, friends, or colleagues that may have experience in that destination or even the region as they might have very practical insight as you plan: 
	In some instances it is convenient or completely necessary to make purchases for travel (train tickets), admission tickets (Anne Frank house is months in advance typically for example), etc: 
	 Often, there are options for "City Packs" or "City Passes" as well that can provide savings on admission tickets, restaurants, and public transportation: 

	Prior to departure, check the local emergency number (ex: 911 for US, 112 for Spain, 999 for UK) and locations of hospitals to venue/lodging: 
	Exposure should be considered relevant for every interaction when you leave your home: 
	 Packing appropriate PPE such as masks, hand sanitizers, wipes, etc: 
	 for travel on person and in carry-on luggage is paramount: 
	 If packing supplies for a team, consider having individual players pack their own PPE for the entirety of the trip in their carry-ons: 



	Prepare for varying access to food and water as well as sanitation associated with food and water access at your destination: 
	 Consider bringing sanitization methods with you: 
	 There is a great reference here: https://wwwnc: 
	cdc: 
	gov/travel/destinations/list: 




	Check with local travel agent, personal contact, host, etc: 
	 on local hygeine practices and expectations: 
	 Public access can be limited, cost money, or challenging to navigate: 
	 For example, in South Africa it is acceptable to change a baby's diaper at the table in a restaurant as it is very uncommon to have changing tables: 
	 In Germany, expect to pay in a vendor-like public restroom for access: 




	Many local laws and medical laws can vary greatly than our own: 
	 For example, chewing gum is illegal on public transportation in Singapore, muscle relaxants and topical steroids are available over the counter in many countries, etc: 
	 Access to health laws around the world here https://www: 
	who: 
	int/health-laws/countries/en/: 




	Unexpected legal issues may arise when traveling: 
	 Anything from traveling with minors, criminal incidents, etc: 
	 can occur: 
	 Please consider this when traveling: 
	 A good resource to start researching is https://travel: 
	state: 
	gov/content/travel/en/legal: 
	html: 







	Prior to departure, in addition to going through the STEP program and contacting the local embassy, one should try to research local current events for possible protests, etc: 
	Being aware of local hazards is important when traveling: 
	 Is it fire season when you plan to travel? What is the risk of malaria or other infectious diseases?: 

	This can be helpful in the event of natural disasters such as hurricanes, earthquakes, etc: 
	 as well as incidences of social or political unrest: 

	It is good practice to save for emergencies, unexpected costs or fees, etc: 
	 that are not included in the expected travel budget: 

	Many banks and credit lenders will add-on international fees: 
	 Please refer to the Currency Exchange Document for further information: 

	Inform personal banks of your plans to be out of the country: 
	 Many banks will place a hold on charges/cards if they suspect fraudulent activity (i: 
	e: 
	 charges in a foreign country): 
	 Putting a travel notice on your accounts will prevent this from happening during travel: 




	Keep paper copies of both sides of cards in case of theft/loss: 
	Many are readily available and some are free of charge: 
	 It may be easiest to ask someone who has traveled recently what they have experience with and the pros and cons of the app: 
	 Apps may differ on iphone and androids: 
	 Some common language apps are Google Translate, Duolingo, etc: 



	International chargers and adaptors- • Verify the plug type that fits outlets at your destination • Get the correct adapter plug for that outlet: 
	 This isn’t needed if you’re headed to a destination that has U: 
	S: 
	-compatible outlets • Verify the voltage in the outlets at your destination • Verify the voltage input on each of your devices: 
	 Look for this info on its cord, plug or somewhere on the device itself • Get the correct voltage conversion accessory: This isn’t needed for dual-voltage devices (many are) or if your single-voltage device matches your destination’s voltage: 
	 These can be easily purchased on amazon or at stores such as REI, Walmart, Target etc: 
	 A list of power plugs and countries can be found here- https://www: 
	power-plugs-sockets: 
	com/: 








	In the event that YOU are incapacitated, separated from the group, etc: 
	 you should designate a 2nd and 3rd person in the travel party who is intimately aware of the EAP, has access to all emergency contacts and documents that can act in your place: 

	Since AT is not recognized globally, it is good practice to keep a copy of your standing orders on hand for reference: 
	In the event that you are unable to use your mobile device, it is safe practice to keep important phone numbers available in hard copy form: 
	It is always good practice to leave a copy of your itinerary, contact information for the travel party and accommodations with a trusted individual at home: 
	Be sure that your money, in whatever form, is easily accessible: 
	 See our Currency Exchange document for more information: 
	 (link to it here): 


	Prior to any trip, one should seek out cultural awareness education regarding their destination location: 
	 This will diminish culture shock, allow one to be more respectful upon arrival, etc: 



